Greek Council Minutes  
October 13, 2011  
Meeting opened at 7:03  
F11-007

Minutes passed from September 29th OXO, ZPO  

Attendance: All in attendance  

Alternate Senator  
None

Senator:  
Weekend movie is Transformers

CS Coordinator:  
None

Sofa:  
Email CM4  
Please read the memo’s because they are simple follow the directions  
If the Bid roster is not in by tomorrow you will be waiting longer! None from KSE, LIU, and SOE  
TG and ZPO please resubmit in the proper format  
Please Send Your Bid Rosters to Corey as well because she needs it  
If you have people who did not go to pledge success conference Please come to the Greek Council Office at 1-2PM on Monday October 17th

Treasurer:  
None

Secretary:  
None

Vice President:  
None

President:  
Started calculating grades a few organizations are making grades it’s more like half and half  
The first step is making grades remember when rushing new members

Advisor:  
We need to be able to have people do and remember that these new members would be included in your GPA and will affect the future of the organization
Don’t go to John please you can’t have them come in as individuals the process is there for a reason and he can’t do every one person come in to do their grades one on one. Hope that all still have bids will be invited to study hours and raise their GPA for the spring. The Greeks of the week are Kyle, Sarah, Teresa, Mirlany, and K2 went to the programming conference at APCA

Committees Reports:

Community Service:
The Crop Walk is this Sunday October 16th 1:30 at the United Methodist Church
The fee is $2.50 per member and a can of veggies or fresh veggies for the soup
Start the tables for Dress up a Greek start Monday Nov 14th and ends Friday Dec 2nd the day would be for the dress up on December 7th. This will be the week before Finals. Whoever gets the top four has to wear holiday oriented costumes.
The Costumes are an Elf, Reindeer, Tree, and Snowman
The deciding on who will wear the costumes will be decided on December 2nd

Events:
Looking for a new Committee member nominations next week

Finance:
CADI grant applications see Arvin after the meeting

Standards & Tradition:
Haven’t meet yet
When pledging starts grades are going to be checked and how the new members are doing anonymously

Recognition and Retention:
Tuesday at 6:30 in the Greek Council Office if you can’t show up you tell Cailyn ASAP! YOU WILL BE FINED IF YOU MISS IT!

Old Business:
None

New Business:
None

Open Discussion:
If your Eboard is not updated on the website there is a form under the resources on the website in which to do so

Announcements:
OXO is no longer doing the March for Mutts and you can contact Emma about the Money
ZPO thanks for helping with the Fall Fest! Raised almost $200
LAU Saturday 10/15 Roll and Groove 8pm-12am Tickets sold from 10-4 during the week and then sold there
LAU the Chapter is Hosting their National Convention and setting up their Boards for the year you will see a lot of LAU brothers on campus and are coming from RIT, Wisconsin, St. Johns, Florida, UConn, Virginia, and Penn. All over from the Easter USA 500-700 brothers
John, Greeks of the week last week were ZPO Thanks for the fun at Fall Fest

* Meeting Closed at 7:23 SOE, ZPO